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Professor Devlin 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Student ID Number 

This contracts ex田nis a closed book ex紅n.It consists of three (3) questions. The frrst 
question is worth 35 points， the second is worth 30 points， and the third is worth 15 points， for a total 
of 80 points. The remaining 20 points come企omyour midterm exam (15 points) and your 
Interdisciplinary Assignment (5 points). 

As 1 stated in class， each question is self-contained， so do not refer to any analysis you gave 
in other answers while answering any question. Complete， legible， carefully reasoned answers， fi:ee 
企omgrammatical and守pographicalerrors，但:eexpected. 

The total time for the exam is 3 hours. 

Good luck! 
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Essay Question Number 1 (35 points) 

Steve Haskel1 had lived in Andover for 26 ye紅 s，which was his entire life. He was always trying 
to make money， even when he was in high school， only 17 ye訂 sold. As ama抗erof fact， when 
Steve was a senior in high school， he entered into a con位actwith his shop teacher， Mr. Driscoll， 
to sel1 Mr. Driscol1 the workbench that he had inherited企omhis father. They agreed on a price目

$350-and shook hands to confirm the deal. But a week later， when Mr. Driscoll asked him when 
he was going to bring the workbench to school so that he could pay Steve， Steve told him that he 
didn 't want to sell江afterall， because it was the only thing his had father left him. Mr. Driscol1 
was a kind man， and said he could understand， and immediately bought a similar workbench for 
$525. 

Two weeks later， Steve got a job delivering newspapers for the Boston Globe. Realizing that it 
would be a lot easier delivering newspapers ifhe had a car， he went to the local Ford dealership 
and bought a beat up old clunker for $4，000. Since the car dealer， Brad， knew Steve's dadhad 
recently passed away， and that money was tight， he agreed in a mutually signed writing加 sel1the 
C紅白 Steve，wi血 Stevenot having to pay the $4，000 for 3 ye紅 s，with no interest. Brad insisted 
由atSteve' s mother act as a gu町 antoron the financing， so Steve called his mother， Gladys， put 
her on the phone with Brad， and she agreed to be on the hook. Anything for her little boy (after 
all， he recently lost his father). 

After graduating high school， Steve worked at various jobs， but was unhappy. So he began his 
own company， which he called “Steve the Handyman." Fast forward to the last few months. 

Five months ago， Steve hired James Gaigle， a former local ci句，councilor， who was extremely 
wel1-1iked in the commu凶句'.Steve almost immediately became worried that James would， 
because ofhis populari匂"end up finding out all about his business operations and contacts， and 
then quit and take all Steve's clients with him， so he consulted with his attomey， Fred Fingle， 
who drafted a covenant not to compete (10 ye紅 s，500 miles， doing “handyman" work)， and 
presented it to James， who happily signed， because he had no intention of going out on his OWll. 

Steve then cal1ed another local truck dealership， because he needed a bigger truck (he would， 
a託erall， be riding around with James). He talked to a salesperson， who told him to come into the 
dealership， so Steve drove over. He haggled and haggled and haggled and haggled some more， 
until finally the dealer， Cr討gSmith， told him that if he agreed to trade in his current vehicle 
(which was still in pre句'goodshape) and pay him $499， he would find him a bigger仕uck，
because he had 3 on his lot， and more were expected to come in， and Steve could take his choice. 
Steve agreed，出emen shook hands， and Steve told him he would be back within a few weeks 
with the check， and would choose then. 

Steve then went to the local printing shop， Bob's Printing Corp.， and talked to Bob， a long-time 
企iend(and client). Steve told Bob that he had hired James， and they talked and agreed that Bob 
would make up real1y snazzy new business cards for James， at a price of $600. Bob said they 
would be ready “e訂lynext week" for pick-up. 
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Steve then called Ace Hardware and talked to Janet Lyons， the owner (and also a client). Steve 
told her about hiring James， and由athe wanted a bunch of new stuff， because he was sure he was 
going to be very busy， due to James' popularity in the commu凶ty.He o1'de1'ed 2 tool belts， a 
sander， 2 harnmers， and assorted othe1' power tools， fo1' the total price of$1，500. Janet sent him a 
signed confirmatory memo later that day， which Steve read and threw away. 

Steve then got a call企omMattie Hatter， a sweet li仕leold (and 1'ich) lady. She asked Steve to 
come by and give he1' a price on 1'eplacing some 1'otting wood on the windowsills of her old 
farmhouse. Steve went over， inspected the inside and outside ofthe house， told her she probably 
didn't need to have the inside windowsills 1'eplaced right away， but the outside ones were a mess. 
He quoted he1' a price of $4，000 to do the wo1'k， and she agreed， telling him to make sure the 
work was done by the time she got back in two weeks企omvisiting her niece in Omaha. She 
also told Steve to look at what else need to be done around the house， and get back to her with 
“1'easonable" prices (she was rich， but企ugal).She then took a cab to the airport. 

While enroute to the airport， she left a voice message on his answering machine， telling him that 
she assumed the $4，000 was for all ofthe windowsills， notjust the outside ones. Steve (almost) 
immediately called her back to tell her he would be doing the outside windowsills only， but she 
was on the plane by then， and her cell phone was shut off. 

Steve did the wo1'k was she was gone. He replaced all of the outside windowsills， did some 
touch up painting， replaced a po1'ch screen which was badly in need of repair， and even got rid of 
a diseased old elm tree， which he feared would very soon topple 1'ight onto the house. He then 
sent Mattie a bill for $4，000， plus an additional bill of$500 fo1' the other work he did. Mattie got 
the bills upon her return. Assume for all pu中osesthat there is no question白atthe additional bill 
for services rendered was a very reasonable fee. 

When Steve got to work one day last week， he had a couple of voice messages. One was :fi:om 
Paul Stephens， a local， eccentric novelist. In the message， Paul told him that he had some old 
tools which he no longe1' needed， and that if Steve wanted them， he should come over pre匂rsoon
to pick them up. In addition， he had a message fi:oin Ike， anothe1' local handyman， who told him 
he was retiring and would sell his tools to Steve fo1' $325， and that if Steve wanted them， he had 
to call Ike back before noon. He also had a message fi:om Dave Rode1'ick， who 0宜eredto pay 
him $501 ifhe agreed to 1'eseal his driveway. Finally， he had a message fi:om Frances， who 
offered to pay Steve $8，000 to paint her house， as she was thinking about selling it. Steve 
responded to Frances by email， agreeing to accept the job. 

So， here's what happened. 

First， the mayor died. Everyone旬medout for the fune1'al. While there， Steve bumped into Mr. 
Driscoll， and they talked for a while. Mr. Driscoll told Steve that he “covered" and bought a 
similar workbench for $525. Steve said he still felt bad about not delivering the workbench， so 
long ago， and told Mr. Driscoll that he would send him a check for $100 the very next day. Mr. 
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Driscoll th紅lkedhim. (Steve never sent the check.) 

Second， Brad called， demanding his money企omeither Steve or his mother. Steve hung up on‘ 

him. 

Third， unbeknownst to Steve， James was related (by marriage) to Dan Gnarly， a competitor of 
Steve's. James quit two months ago， and began working for Dan， and told Dan every吐nnghe
knew about Steve's operations and contacts. 

Fourth， Steve never bought the truck. He called and told Craig what happened wi也 James，and 
said he would not need the truck afte1' all. 

Fifth， Steve refused to pay for the business cards， because his a抗omeytold him he didn't have to， 
because of something called “企ustration"(whatever that means). Bob was almost done with the 
order when Steve notified him， and he ended up throwing them away. 

Sixth， and again， all because of James， Steve did not need the items he o1'der吋 企omJ anet， and 
told her so. She was ac加allygathering them togethe1' to put them in her delivery van when Steve 
called. Luckily fo1' Janet， a customer who overheard the entire conversation immediately bought 
them企omJanet fo1' $1，600. 

Seventh，Ma託lere加rned企omher trip， and got Steve's bills (totaling $4，500). She was livid th剖
the inside windowsills we1'e not replaced (but she was secretly happy th拭 thetree was taken 
down). 

Eighth， when Steve went ove1' to Paul' s house， Paul said he had changed his mind about handing 
them over， because he found out the tools were antiques， and we1'e actually quite valuable. 

Ninth， Steve called back Ike later that aftemoon and left a message agreeing to buy the tools for 
$325. Ike ignored the call， as he decided not to reti1'e， so he kept the tools (their fair market value 
was $400). Steve never covered. 

Tenth， Frances decided not to sell he1' house， and thus not have her house painted， and refused to 
let Steve on to her prope均r.Steve was unable to find similar painting work for the time period 
in question. 

And eleventh， Steve called and left a message on Dave's voice machine， saying he would do the 
work for $700. Dave got the message， called back， and left a message on Steve's machine， 
saying that he agreed to the $700， and， since it was no big deal to Steve， he expected him as p訂t
of the deal to clean his downspouts， which were di均r，and would only need to be hosed down to 
look brand new. Steve never responded， and Dave went out and got the resealing and cleaning 
work done fo1' $800. 

Thoroughly discuss the rights and duties and Iiabilities of the pa吋ies.
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Essay Question Number Two (30 points) 

Jack Sprit of Andover. Massachusetts was a house painter by day. and when he got home at 
night. he engaged in his two favorite pasttimes. taking c訂 eofhis hives ofbees (the honey也ey
produced. on average about 200 gallons per ye民 Jacksold at local fairs throughout the Andover. 
Massachusetts area) and carving animal sculptures out ofhuge blocks oftimber (he also sold 
these at the local fairs. but. to be honest. he wasn't very good at carving. and he didn't sell many 
ofthem). 

He knew he needed to buy a加 ck(his old clunker was on its last legs) to haul his w紅 白tothe 
local fairs. so when he saw an advertisement in the Andover Townsman which stated as follows: 

2009 Ford F-150 for sale. Asking $500. Call 555-1212 ifyou紅 einterested. 

Jack called. spoke to an old geezer named Ritchie. and went over to look at the truck. He 
explained to Ritchie that he was not willing to pay more也an$200. plus a pint ofhoney (to be 
delivered in the fall of that ye但・).Ritchie told him he would accept $450. Jack asked Ritchie if 
he could have until Friday at noon to decide. and Ritchie said no. Jack asked Ritchie ifhe would 
accept $350. Ritchie again said no. and began to walk down his driveway and into his house. 
So. realizing that it was白tileto紅巳lewith the old man. J ack yelled after him.“Okay you win. 1 
will buy it for $450. and 1 will bring the money at the end ofthe week!" (The veIγnext day. Phil. 
who also saw the advertisement. c出neto Ritchie's house and bought the truck for $450.) 

Jack went home. ecstatic. He then made and received the following phone calls (among other 
也ings).

First. since his beekeeper' s suit was企ayed釦 dtom (and J ack was allergic to bee stings). he 
called up Jen's SpecialザClothes.and spoke to Jen. the proprietor (and seamstress). She agreed 
to make him a custom beekeeper suit. with his name on the back. for $600. 

Delighted. Jack then received a phone call企omhis :fi .. iend (and neighbor) Tim Tomas. who asked 
him to come over to his house to talk about Jack helping him milk his cows while he was gone 
on vacation. The two agreed白atJack would come over and milk the cows in six months while 
Tim was on vacation. for $600. When Jack retumed home :fi..om Tim's house. he had a message 
on his answering machine. It was企omTim. saying that his nephew Ronaldo had just called him 
andhad 0妊eredto do the job for :fi .. ee. so he was having second thoughts about having Jack do it. 
Jack immediately called his lawyer. Ted Tingle. who told him to write a letter giving Tim 30 
days to give Jack adequate assurance of due performance. which Jack wrote and sent to Tim. who 
received the letter two days later. Tingle billed Jack $150 for the advice. which Jack paid. Two 
months later. not having heard a word企omTim. J ack hired Tingle to file suit against Tingle for 
anticipatory repudiation. which Tingle did (after charging and collecting企omJack a $300 
retainer). 

Jack phoned Simeon. another local beekeeper. and offered to sell him 1.000 bees for $200. 
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delivery in 5 months. Simeon agreed. Flush with the promise of some cash， Jack called his 
mother and told her that he was assigning his right to也e$200 pa;戸nent企omSimeon to her. His 
mother白出lkedhim， and called him a good boy. Jack也encalled Simeon and told him to pay his 
mother the $200. (A day later， short of cash to feed his bees， Jack went to Bees R Us， and agreed 
with the own町 toassign his right to也e$200企omSimeon in exchange for some bee food (¥yorth 
approximately $120). Jack got the food， and called Simeon and told him to pay Bees R Us 
instead ofhis mother. 

Jack slipped and fell on the steps ofhis church the next Sunday morning. The pastor， Father 
Mike， was so distraught that he offered to pay Jack $2，000 if Jack agreed not to sue the church 
for negligence. Jack orally agreed. Then Jack went home and called his brother， Alex， and told 
him由athe was assigning his right to the $2，000 to Alex as a wedding present. Alex was 
ecstatic， and told J ack th瓜 hewas going to use the money to buy his fiance a bigger ring (which 
heimmediately did， on credit). Jack called Father Mike and told him about the assignment. The 
next day， Jack assigned his right to the $2，000 pa:戸nentto Louise， in exchange for her loaning 
Jack $1，000， and agreeing to help him at all the fairs Jack planned to attend. Jack called Father 
Mike and told him about the subsequent assignment. 

Jack also entered into a contract to buy a dishwasher :fi.om his neighbor Etta for $200. The 
written (but unsigned) co凶 actstated that if either party breached the contract， the non-breaching 
p訂匂rwould be entitled to liquidated damages of$150. 

Jack also received the following signed letter企oma local hardware store owned by Sheny: 

“1 offer to sell you 50 large bins for storing honey for $425. They would be perfect for 
your needs. And， since we訂 eboth merchants， you紅 egu訂 anteed企eedelivel'γ" 

Jack also purchased a large supply ofpaint :fi.om a local paint dealer， Ken's Paint Supplies， Inc. 
The written and signed contract， which was 5 (りpageslong， had in it a merger clause which 
stated that the con仕actwas “the complete and final agreement of the parties." J ack paid出e
invoice when he received it， less a 5% discount (which he always did， without objection企om
Keぜs).

Oh， one last吐ung.羽弓lenJack got home， he called up Sam， at Sam's Computers， and agreed to 
buy a $700 laptop (delivery in six weeks)， in exchange for Jack agreeing to pay“whatheowed 
S創n"to Rachel， S釘ぜsex-wife (S田nwas way behind in his alimony payments). Rachel was 
notified. 

Some things to note. 

Jack brought the $450 over to Ritchiピshouse the day after their conversation. Ritchie refused to 
even speak to him. J ack covered in good faith and without umeasonable delay by buying a 

similar truck for $600. 
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Simeon paid Jack's mother the $200 yesterday. 

Assume the church is 100% immune企omliabili匂"because of charitable immuniザ・

The church was not at fault for Jack's injuries. 

Jack breached the conなactto buy the computer. Rachel is very upset. So is Sam. 

Ken' s is suing J ack for the shortfall in payment. 

Jack ignored the letter fi .. om Sheny. After a month passed without hearing企omJ ack， she sued 
him for breach of con仕act.The lawsuit mentions something about the “merchant' s 10 day ru1e." 

J ack breached the con凶 ctwith Etta. She sold the dishwasher to another neighbor for $190. 

Thoroughly discuss the rights and duties and liabilities of the pa吋i邸 .

Essay Question Number Three (15 points) 

Samantha needed a new roof on her house， so she mai1ed a 1etter offering to pay Justin， of Justin 
Time Roof， Inc.， $5，000 ifhe wou1d put a new roof on her house. Then she got a call fi .. om her 
mother in Indiana， who had fallen ill. The very next day， before 1eaving for Indiana， Samantha 
wrote another 1etter to Justin， exp1aining the circumstances， and revoking也eoffer. Justin 
received the first 1etter， and immediate1y mai1ed back his acceptance. (The 1etter never got to 
Samantha. It was 10st in the mail.) The next day， he got Samantha's second 1etter. 

Samantha liked collecting art. She agreed in a signed writing to buy a“one-oιルkind"painting 
fi..om an art gallery in San Diego for "$100，000，王o.b.San Diego". Sure enough， the painting fell 
off the back of the train in Missouri， and was crushed underneath the tracks. 

Samantha then met up with her nephew， Craig. Craig， 25 years old， wanted to start his own blog， 
and figur吋 hewou1d need five computers to do so. He incorporated as CraigBlog， Inc. So they 
went into Tom's Computers， Inc.， a computer superstore， where Craig negotiated a deal with the 
sales c1erk to buy the 5 computers for a total of$4，000 (剖$400per month for 10 months). The 
clerk， Thom Thumbe， was concerned about CraigB1og， Inc.'s白tureabi1ity to pay the monthly 
$400 payments on the computers Craig wanted to finance. He became even more concemed 
when Craig informed him that he just 10st his job as a 10ading dock worker. 

Thom knew that Samantha wou1d do just about anything for her nephew， whom she 10ved with all 
her heart. So Thom ta1ked to Samantha， who of course wanted to he1p， and all ofthem orally agreed 
that Samantha and Craig wou1d be personally liable for the $4，000 loan amount CraigBlog， Inc. 
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wished to finance. With Samantha's and Craig's promise ringing in his ears， Thom sold the 
computers on credit to Craig's company. 

Samantha then realized that she too would need a computer for her new business (designing and 
selling children's clothing)， so after Craig left she began her own negotiations with Thom. Thom 
and Samantha agreed in a signed writing that she would buy a really凶cecomputer for・$800，with 
delivery within 10 days. The agreement also provided that， in the event ofthe buyer's breach， Tom's 
would be entitled to $300 as liquidated damages. After they signed the agreement and right after she 
le丘thestore， Samantha realized that she would need one of those mouse pads (retail price， about 10 
cents) for her computer mouse， so she called up Thom on her cell phone and asked him ifhe would 
add one as prut oftheir contract. Tom's a nice guy， so of course he said yes. 

Some things you should know. 

Tom's delivered the computer， but no mouse pad.明司lenSamantha saw that no mouse pad was 
given， she immediately packed up the computer and brought it back to Tom's， and put a“stop 
payment" order on her $800 check. Tom sold the retumed computer that vely same day fo1' $775 (he 
bought all the computers he wanted企oma huge compute1' wholesale1' fo1' $650 per computer). 

C1'aig' s co1'poration made the first two monthly pa戸nentson the compute1's before filing fo1' 
bankruptcy. 

Samantha bought a used bike企omhe1' neighbor， an amateur cyclist named Mike， for $600， after 
discussing with the him he1' need to buy a bike which would be good for riding on the sidewalks of 
town. Two weeks into ownership， Samantha realized that the tires on the bike we1'e for mountainous 
terrain， and called Mike to complain about how difficult it was to ride around town on heavy， clunky， 

mountain bike ti1'es. He hung up on he1'. Samantha then went out and bought regular tires and had 
them installed fo1' a total cost of$150. 

One last thing. Samantha enter吋 intoa $1，000 cont1'act with M1'. and M1's. Johnson， to design some 
clothes for thei1' 9 yea1' old daughte1'， Joanna. But， changing he1' mind， she “assigned the contract" to 
A1・mandAl企edo，a well known and highly respected clothing designe1'. The Johnsons refuse to let 
Armando design clothes for thei1' daughte1'， even though there was no anti-delegation clause in the 
con仕act.

Thoroughly discuss the rights and duties of the parties. 
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